MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE
Awards Ceremony
May 22, 2008

June 3, 2008

Dear ESL Department:
I am the recipient of the ESL Scholarship for the 2008-2009 academic year. I'd
like to thank you for your gemerous contribution to my education at Mt. San Antonio
College and your support of Mt. SAC student scholars.
I came from China. After I finished ESL and VESL progresses from Mt. Sac, I

had several jobs in difforent fields. After few years work experience, I had a goal to be a
nurse, so I submitted the application for Mt. Sac Nursing Program. I chose Mt. Sac
because I knew that it 'has very good teacher and more advance equipments. Now, I am a
nursing student for second semester. I will finish the nursing school next year. After I get

few years experience in nursing,, I will continue my goal as. a Nurse·Practitioner.
This scholarship will be a great help for my education. It will be wisely used for
books, vedios, and other supplies to help me to achieve the goal.
Again, thank you very much for your generosity and supprot. This scholarship
means a great deal to me and my family.

Sincerely,
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE
Awards Ceremony
May 22, 2008

June 3, 2008

Dear ESL Department:
I am a recipient of the ESL Scholarship Award for the 2008-2009 academic year. I'd like to
thank you for your generous contribution to my education at Mt San Antonio College and your
support ofMt SAC scholars.
I came about four years from Cuba with my family looking for more financial opportunities.
Thanks to the ESL program in Mt SAC, where I am proud to have completed the fifth and sixth level,
my path through the credit classes have been easier. Now thanks to your contribution, I can
concentrate harder on my studies in the next semester. I am planning to graduate next year and get my
A.S Degree in Electronics and Computer Technology, which I can now feel closer thanks to you.
Once again thank you for this award, which means a lot to me and my family since they have
supported me through my college career.

Sincerely, __~- - - - - 
Adrian Santos Herrera

